Children’s Activity Timetable 2018

Week
24

June
11th

Week
25

June
18th

Monday 11

Tuesday 12

Enjoy seeing the
sights of Killarney on
a jaunting car (horse
and cart) ride around
Killarney National
Park, followed by
playtime in
Knockreer playground
http://bit.ly/wepKG7

Visit to Ross Castle and
motor boat trip over to
Inisfallen Island to enjoy
the wonderful medieval
ruins of the monastery.
http://bit.ly/TabJ81

Monday 18

Tuesday 19
Traditional Irish Music
Lesson; Learn how to
play the tin whistle and
bodhran with a
professional music
teacher.
http://bit.ly/R89VhQ

Wednesday 13

Thursday 14

Friday 15

Saturday 16

Nature trail: Enjoy
this magnificent walk
to Muckross Abbey
through the national
park; followed by
nature project work
http://bit.ly/R2HMdH

Visit to Muckross
Traditional Farms, visit
their cottages, farms
and watch them
making food
http://bit.ly/2nOWzj5

Day trip to Ring of Kerry
with Deros coaches

Wednesday 20

Thursday 21

Friday 22

Saturday 23

Arts and Crafts.
Creative afternoon of
art, drawing, craftmaking and much
more
http://bit.ly/Wu81eQ

Kickboxing class with
Maureen

Visit to Kennedy’s
outdoor pet farm; a
chance for children to
pick up and stroke all
kinds of domestic
animals from puppies
to ponies.

Day Trip to Blarney
Castle built buy one of
Ireland’s greatest
chieftains; kiss the
Blarney Stone and walk
through the castle
grounds or go shopping
in the famous Blarney
Woollen Mills.
http://bit.ly/2EJyX9f

Irish dancing classes
with Lisa Hegarty;
learn how to wow
people back home
with a genuine irish
jig or reel!
http://bit.ly/R18AbT

http://bit.ly/TXtuxa

http://bit.ly/2nvn9hn
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Week
26

June
25th

Week
27
July2nd

May 21, 2018

Monday 25

Tuesday 26

Wednesday 27

Thursday 28

Friday 29

Saturday 30

Enjoy seeing the
sights of Killarney on
a jaunting car (horse
and cart) ride around
Killarney National
Park, followed by
playtime in
Knockreer playground
http://bit.ly/wepKG7

Irish dancing classes
with Lisa Hegarty; learn
how to wow people
back home with a
genuine irish jig or reel!
http://bit.ly/R18AbT

Visit to Muckross
Traditional Farms; go
back in time and see
how Irish people
used to live, visit
cottages, farms and
watch them making
butter and bread.
http://bit.ly/RLEOIe

Capoeira with Testa
Wilson, a Brazilian
instructor. Learn how
to perform this
amazing mixture of
martial art and dance
http://bit.ly/PzFKTU

Cookery workshop;
enjoy baking scones
and cupcakes with
Tracy Coyne, winner
of the Great Irish Bake
Off
http://bit.ly/2mzmn3
p

Day Trip to Glengarriff,
and ferry trip over to
Garnish Island; enjoy
the numerous walks in
this paradise of gardens
and rare tropical plants.
http://bit.ly/R8egSd 40

Monday 2

Tuesday 3

Wednesday 4

Thursday 5

Friday 6

Saturday 7

Visit to Kennedy’s
outdoor pet farm; a
chance for children to
pick up and stroke all
kinds of domestic
animals from puppies
to ponies.

Traditional Irish Music
Lesson; Learn how to
play the tin whistle
and bodhran with a
professional music
teacher.
http://bit.ly/R89VhQ

Arts and Crafts.
Creative afternoon of
art and drawing
http://bit.ly/Wu81eQ

Sports day: enjoy this
afternoon of bouncy
castles, rounders and
fun team games.
http://bit.ly/R8aVCN

http://bit.ly/TXtuxa

Knockreer nature
workshop; enjoy
collecting insects,
using microscopes,
looking at small
animals and maybe
even some ponddipping!
http://bit.ly/2pxXW88

Day Trip to the quaint
picturesque town of
Dingle; boat trip to see
Fungi the dolphin with
its magnificent views of
the Atlantic Ocean
http://bit.ly/Ts2hNH 40
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Week
28
July 9th

May 21, 2018

Monday 9

Tuesday 10

Wednesday 11

Thursday 12

Friday 13

Saturday 14

Enjoy seeing the
sights of Killarney on
a jaunting car (horse
and cart ) ride around
Killarney National
Park, followed by
playtime in
Knockreer playground
http://bit.ly/wepKG7

Cookery workshop;
enjoy baking scones and
cupcakes with Tracy
Coyne, winner of the
Great Irish Bake Off
http://bit.ly/2mzmn3
p

Visit to Muckross
Traditional Farms; go
back in time and see
how Irish people
used to live, visit
cottages, farms and
watch them making
butter and bread.
http://bit.ly/RLEOIe

Capoeira with Testa
Wilson, a Brazilian
instructor. Learn how
to perform this
amazing mixture of
martial art and dance
http://bit.ly/PzFKTU

Animal Roadshow;
learn about and touch
a variety of different
animals such as owls,
snakes and lizards
from this visiting zoo
and do a selection of
arts and crafts based
on these animals.

Day Trip to Blarney
Castle built buy one of
Ireland’s greatest
chieftains; kiss the
Blarney Stone and walk
through the castle
grounds or go shopping
in the famous Blarney
Woollen Mills.
http://bit.ly/2EJyX9f

http://bit.ly/2mz98Qa

Week
29
July
16th

Monday 16

Tuesday 17

Wednesday 18

Thursday 19

Friday 20

Saturday 21

Arts and Crafts.
Creative afternoon of
art, and drawing

Irish dancing classes
with Lisa Hegarty; learn
how to wow people
back home with a
genuine irish jig or reel!
http://bit.ly/R18AbT

Buddies Indoor Play
area.
https://www.faceboo
k.com/bkillarney/

Kickboxing with
Maureen; enjoy this
high energy session of
kicking games and
exercises.

Nature trail: Enjoy this
magnificent walk to
Muckross Abbey
through the national
park; followed by
nature project work
http://bit.ly/R2HMdH

Day Trip to Kenmare,
visit to stone circle and
star cruise into Kenmare
Bay to see the grey seals
and other unique
wildlife
http://bit.ly/XExd3n

http://bit.ly/Wu81eQ
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Week
30
July 23rd

Week
31
July 30th

Monday 23
Enjoy seeing the
sights of Killarney on
a jaunting car (horse
and cart) ride around
Killarney National
Park, followed by
playtime in Knockreer
playground
http://bit.ly/wepKG7

Tuesday 24
Traditional Irish Music
Lesson; Learn how to
play the tin whistle and
bodhran with a
professional music
teacher.
http://bit.ly/R89VhQ

May 21, 2018

Wednesday 25

Thursday 26

Friday 27

Sports day: enjoy this
afternoon of bouncy
castles, rounders and
fun team games.
http://bit.ly/R8aVCN

Visit to Kennedy’s
outdoor pet farm; a
chance for children to
pick up and stroke all
kinds of domestic
animals from puppies
to ponies.

Knockreer nature
workshop; enjoy
collecting insects,
using microscopes,
looking at small
animals and maybe
even some ponddipping!
http://bit.ly/2pxXW88

Day Trip to Glengarriff,
and ferry trip over to
Garnish Island; enjoy
the numerous walks in
this paradise of gardens
and rare tropical plants.
http://bit.ly/R8egSd 40

Friday 3

Saturday 4

Animal Roadshow;
learn about and touch
a variety of different
animals such as owls,
snakes and lizards
from this visiting zoo
and do a selection of
arts and crafts based
on these animals.

Day Trip to the quaint
picturesque town of
Dingle; boat trip to see
Fungi the Dolphin with
its magnificent views of
the Atlantic Ocean.

http://bit.ly/TXtuxa

Monday 30

Tuesday 31

Wednesday 1

Arts and Crafts.
Creative afternoon of
art, and drawing at
The Art House or in
Muckross

Capoeira with Testa
Wilson, a Brazilian
instructor. Learn how to
perform this amazing
mixture of martial art
and dance
http://bit.ly/PzFKTU

Visit to Muckross
Traditional Farms; go
back in time and see
how Irish people
used to live, visit
cottages, farms and
watch them making
butter and bread.
http://bit.ly/RLEOIe

http://bit.ly/Wu81eQ

Thursday 2
Cookery workshop;
enjoy baking scones
and cupcakes with
Tracy Coyne, winner
of the Great Irish
Bake Off
http://bit.ly/2mzmn3
p

http://bit.ly/2mz98Qa

Saturday 28

http://bit.ly/Ts2hNH
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Week
32
Aug 6th

Week
33
Aug 13th

May 21, 2018

Monday 6

Tuesday 7

Wednesday 8

Thursday 9

Friday 10

Saturday 11

Ring of Kerry all day
trip for the August
Bank Holiday (or visit
to Limerick if bad
weather)
http://www.theringof
kerry.com/

Irish dancing classes
with Lisa Hegarty; learn
how to wow people
back home with a
genuine irish jig or reel!
http://bit.ly/R18AbT

Buddies Indoor Play
area.
https://www.faceboo
k.com/bkillarney/

Sports day: enjoy this
afternoon of bouncy
castles, rounders and
fun team games.
http://bit.ly/R8aVCN

Knockreer nature
workshop; enjoy
collecting insects,
using microscopes,
looking at small
animals and maybe
even some ponddipping!
http://bit.ly/2pxXW88

Day Trip to Blarney
Castle home to one of
Ireland’s greatest
chieftains; kiss the
Blarney Stone and walk
through the castle
grounds or go shopping
in the famous Blarney
Woollen Mills.
http://bit.ly/2EJyX9f

Monday 13

Tuesday 14

Wednesday 15

Thursday 16

Friday 17

Arts and Crafts.
Creative afternoon of
art, and drawing at
The Art House or in
Muckross
http://bit.ly/Wu81eQ

Traditional Irish Music
Lesson; Learn how to
play the tin whistle and
bodhran with a
professional music
teacher.
http://bit.ly/R89VhQ

Visit to Kennedy’s
outdoor pet farm; a
chance for children to
pick up and stroke all
kinds of domestic
animals from puppies
to ponies.
http://bit.ly/TXtuxa

Cookery workshop;
enjoy baking scones
and cupcakes with
Tracy Coyne, winner
of the Great Irish
Bake Off
http://bit.ly/2mzmn3
p

Animal Roadshow;
learn about and touch
a variety of different
animals such as owls,
snakes and lizards
from this visiting zoo
and do a selection of
arts and crafts based
on these animals.
http://bit.ly/2mz98Qa

Saturday 18
Day Trip to Kenmare,
visit to stone circle and
star cruise into Kenmare
Bay to see the grey seals
and other unique
wildlife
http://bit.ly/XExd3n
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Week
34

May 21, 2018

Monday 20

Tuesday 21

Wednesday 22

Enjoy seeing the
sights of Killarney on
a jaunting car (horse
and cart ) ride around
Killarney National
Park, followed by
playtime in
Knockreer playground
http://bit.ly/wepKG7

Capoeira with Testa
Wilson, a Brazilian
instructor. Learn how to
perform this amazing
mixture of martial art
and dance
http://bit.ly/PzFKTU

Visit to Muckross
Traditional Farms; go
back in time and see
how Irish people
used to live, visit
cottages, farms and
watch them making
butter and bread.
http://bit.ly/RLEOIe

Zumba Class with
Judy; enjoy this
energetic Columbian
dance class +
outdoor sports

Nature trail: Enjoy this
magnificent walk to
Muckross Abbey
through the national
park; followed by
nature project work
http://bit.ly/R2HMdH

Day Trip to the quaint
picturesque town of
Dingle; boat trip to see
Fungi the Dolphin with
its magnificent views of
the Atlantic Ocean.
http://bit.ly/Ts2hNH

Week
35

Monday 27

Tuesday 28

Wednesday 29

Thursday 30

Friday 31

Saturday1

Aug 27th

Arts and Crafts.
Creative afternoon of
art, and drawing at
The Art House or in
Muckross

Irish dancing classes
with Lisa Hegarty; learn
how to wow people
back home with a
genuine irish jig or reel!
http://bit.ly/R18AbT

Buddies Indoor Play
area.
https://www.faceboo
k.com/bkillarney/

Kickboxing with
Maureen, enjoy this
high energy workout
with kicking exercises
and games

Knockreer nature
workshop; enjoy
collecting insects,
using microscopes,
looking at small
animals and maybe
even some ponddipping!
http://bit.ly/2pxXW88

Day Trip to Glengarriff.
Then boat trip over to
Garnish Island; a
paradise of gardens and
tropical plants.
http://bit.ly/R8egSd

Aug 20th

http://bit.ly/Wu81eQ

Thursday 23

Friday 24

Saturday 25
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May 21, 2018

Week
36

Monday 3

Tuesday 4

Wednesday 5

Thursday 6

Friday 7

Saturday 8

Sept 3rd

Enjoy seeing the
sights of Killarney on
a jaunting car (horse
and cart) ride around
Killarney National
Park, followed by
playtime in
Knockreer playground
http://bit.ly/wepKG7

Traditional Irish Music
Lesson; Learn how to
play the tin whistle and
bodhran with a
professional music
teacher.
http://bit.ly/R89VhQ

Visit to Kennedy’s
outdoor pet farm; a
chance for children to
pick up and stroke all
kinds of domestic
animals from puppies
to ponies.

Zumba Class with
Judy; enjoy this
energetic Columbian
dance class +
outdoor sports

Nature trail: Enjoy this
magnificent walk to
Muckross Abbey
through the national
park; followed by
nature project work
http://bit.ly/R2HMdH

Day Trip to Ring of Kerry
with Deros Coaches

http://bit.ly/TXtuxa

http://bit.ly/2nvn9hn

